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Selling Soda and Junk Food in Our
Public Schools Should Not Occur

The number of children and adolescents consid-
ered to be overweight has grown at an alarming
rate in recent years. While there a variety of
reasons for this increase, one factor is the amount
of so-called junk food available to kids in grocery
stores, convenience stores, drug stores, at home
and, almost inexplicably, in schools. That’s why
we applaud Assemblywoman Linda Stender (D-
22) for sponsoring legislation to prohibit the sale
of junk foods and sodas in elementary and middle
schools during breakfast and lunch periods.

Vending contracts with soda and candy compa-
nies are an easy way for school districts to raise a
few extra bucks, but at what cost? The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention says the number
of children and adolescents considered to be over-
weight or obese has doubled in the past 30 years,
with 10 to 15 percent of those currently in these
age ranges deemed to be overweight. These are
scary statistics.

Mrs. Stender’s bill calls for the sale of any soft
drink or juice drink containing less than 10 per-
cent fruit or vegetable juice to be prohibited. The
sale of any candy, candy bar, chewing gum or food
consisting of more than 35 percent sugar or sweet-
ener or more than eight grams of fat per serving
would also be prohibited.

However, why should this stop at the elemen-
tary and middle school levels? Why not continue
to encourage good nutrition at the high school
level?

There are undoubtedly a number of reasons that
a child or adolescent may have weight problems
— genetics, unusual stress, emotional problems,

lack of physical activity, a poor diet in general —
but our public schools should not be seen as a
contributing factor to this problem. Any income
received from vending machines in school build-
ings is greatly outweighed by the negative effects
of what those machines are selling. Overweight
and unhealthy kids often become overweight adults
at greater risk of cardiovascular disease, diabetes
and other preventable ailments.

Is there any valid reason why schools should
make soda, candy and gum available to students?
Schools shouldn’t be in the business of selling
junk food to students.

This legislation alone will not help the overall
obesity problem. Children will still be permitted
to carry candy, snack food and soft drinks to
school. The real changes and education on healthy
eating habits need to start at home.

Several other states have already passed similar
legislation and others are gearing up to do the
same. Let’s hope New Jersey soon becomes part of
this healthy effort.

Of course, much of our legislation imposes restric-
tions on what society can’t do. Along with this,
considerable controversy exists as to what should be
done instead – particularly with regards to proper
diet. We hope that these bills from states restricting
sales of junk food and soda can also include guide-
lines as to what is recommended in the schools for
our children.

What are good things – fruit, juices, milk and
cookies? Perhaps a reasonable list could be put
together to guide parents and school systems. Any-
thing is probably better than what’s going on now.

It’s Time to Survey Pothole
Damage and Set Repair Priorities

After a two-week respite from sub-freezing tem-
peratures, our area got another blast from Old
Man Winter earlier this week as temperatures
dipped into the teens. Going outdoors again be-
came something to be endured instead of enjoyed.
And if the fresh cold snap that followed a few
weeks of bearable weather didn’t affect you, surely
your cars have been feeling the effects of this
awful winter.

Needless to say, many of our local roads have been
badly battered by the winter weather. Freezing tem-
peratures cause the pavement to contract. Then snow
and ice pile on the road surface and as they melt, the
road surface expands in warmer temperatures, al-
lowing water to seep into the cracks — thus opening
up larger cracks and, eventually, potholes of every
shape and size.

Older people sometime say they can feel every
creak and groan in their body as they go about their
day, and the same is probably true if you drive an
older automobile or truck. Every divot in the road
gives your vehicle another kick, rattles the frame,
throws the tires further out of alignment and makes
driving feel like one is navigating the lunar land-
scape.

It’s nature’s own traffic calming device to go along
with our manmade bump outs and speed humps.

Granted, the dead of winter isn’t the time to do
anything about the most urgently needed road re-
pairs. But once the weather begins to warm up for
good in the next few weeks, we’ll be counting on our
local, county and state public works and roads
departments to survey local streets to see which ones
are in need of attention. Several streets in the vicinity
of downtown Westfield, Mountain Avenue at the
entrance to Route 22 in Mountainside and Bonnie
Burn Road leading to Route 22 in Scotch Plains are
just a few that spring to mind.

If you have a special problem on one of your
streets, let your local authorities and public works
department know about it. It may help their survey
effort and assist them in setting priorities.

Wholesale repaving projects for this year have
pretty much been already set, so many streets with
potholes and open seams will not get a complete
paving. But even a few shovels full of road patch this
spring will make the current bumpy ride through the
area a bit more bearable. Any of us who drive can
surely tick off at least a handful of streets that have
been torn up from the cold and snowy winter weather.
Once temperatures start heading back up, we’ll be
looking for our local governments to take a look for
themselves. We’ll all be thankful, and our cars will
also be grateful.

Fanwoodian Questions Removal
Of Indian/Raider Logo at SPFHS

Writer Thinks Stewart Trial Wastes
Tidy Sum of Taxpayers Money

Ratner Has No Rapport
With Republican

Rhetoric and Record
At the outset, I’d like to thank George

Tomkin for his touching concern for my
emotional health. However, after care-
fully considering his well-meaning sug-
gestion that I seek anger management
counseling, I’ve concluded that his pre-
scription, like George W. Bush’s toxic
prescription for America, just won’t work.

You see, the anger that I and so many
other Americans experience daily is
hardly likely to be assuaged by Republi-
can psychobabble. It’s frankly difficult
to imagine how any thinking American
can stomach the Administration’s pa-
thetic attempts to portray its filthy fabric
of failure, falsehoods, fanaticism, fan-
tasy and fiscal fiasco as something even
remotely resembling patriotism. While
mumbling the comforting rhetoric of
security, Bush, through his actions, has
made it depressingly clear that his com-
prehension of national security is no
stronger than was his Vietnam era mili-
tary commitment.

The sad fact is that Bush has consis-
tently failed to act in the best interests of
the security of this nation and its citizens.
The overthrow of Saddam Hussein, for
example, was a great accomplishment.
Yet, instead of basing its arguments for
war on the moral imperative to rid the
world of psychotic monsters, the admin-
istration resorted to a litany of lies to gain
public support. In the meantime, Osama
remains a free mass murderer and we
have done nothing to disarm North Korea’s
unbalanced leader or the Pakistani “ally”
whose regime has exported nuclear weap-
ons technology to our enemies.

Don’t get me wrong. My contempt for
Bush, his right-wing handlers and his ex-
tremist minions does not extend to all
Republicans. There are many patriotic and
decent Republicans who, like John
McCain, are capable of waging the war on
terrorism with honor, intellect, leadership
and a fundamental understanding of and
respect for basic constitutional principles.

Unfortunately, George W. Bush is not
among them. Since his party, in failing
to replace its candidate, has opted for
four more years of mediocrity and com-
pound stupidity, we have only one ratio-
nal alternative – to send Bush to join the
unemployment lines that have so typi-
fied his pseudo-Presidency.

That event – and only that event – will
cure the righteous anger of the people of
the United States of America.

Robert Ratner
Westfield

Resident Questions
Boundaries of SID

My wife and I live on 13 Malanga
Court in Scotch Plains, which is in be-
tween East Second Street and Front
Street. I understand that the SID plans to
cover all of Front Street and East Second
Street down to Terrill Road. Is there any
chance that they could use eminent do-
main to “force” the residents on Front
Street (which is primarily residential
except for both ends near Park Avenue
and Terrill Road) to move so they could
build up the town center of Scotch Plains?

We weren’t available yesterday to go
to the meeting. I have not seen anything
in the paper yet about how far down
Front Street they plan to go (East Second
Street is already primarily businesses).
Do you know anything more, or who I or
any of the people who live on or near
Front Street might contact to get more
specific information? Any information
you can give us would be greatly appre-
ciated.

Ronald Kaufman
Scotch Plains

Councilwoman Malool Responds
To Kaufman Letter Regarding SID

Editor’s Note: Councilwoman
Malool’s letter is in response to a letter
by Ronald Kaufman, which can be found
below. They also discussed the matter by
telephone.

I appreciate the extensive coverage in
The Times about the investigation into a
Special Improvement District (SID) in
Scotch Plains. The SID Steering Com-
mittee held an informational session on
Thursday and, understandably, many
residents, and business/property owners
had questions. All of these questions
will be answered over the next several
weeks, through both the media and indi-
vidual contact with the concerned par-
ties. Today, however, I would like to
address Mr. Kaufman’s letter that ap-
pears in this issue.

Mr. Kaufman asks whether the SID
could use eminent domain to “force” the
residents of East Second and Front Streets
to move in order to build up the business
district. I assured Mr. Kaufman and want
to reiterate here that the SID does not
have powers of eminent domain and
cannot condemn property. Only the
Township Council has that authority,
and we have no intention of utilizing it to
displace any resident or business in the
potential SID. In fact, there has never
been any discussion about condemna-
tion of any property in the SID area.

I want to make this clear: we are
trying to work with the assets that we
already have and make them better; we
are not attempting to reinvent the down-

town. As this process moves forward,
the members of the steering committee
and I will continue to keep the public
informed and, as always, welcome input
from the community.

Councilwoman Nancy Malool
Scotch Plains

This continues a series of articles
featuring the 22 community service
agencies that are part of the United
Fund of Westfield. The 22 agencies
reflect the needs of today’s society.
Those who seek help are provided
with people-oriented services that are
partially funded through contribu-
tions to the United Fund of Westfield.

For 50 years, Visiting Health Ser-
vices of Union County has provided
services to the elderly and disabled
to help them remain in their own
home and in their own community,
avoiding institutionalization.

Certified home health aides from
VHS help clients with the activities
of daily living and personal care as-
sistance, while providing support and
companionship. The aide is also able
to help with laundry, do local food
shopping and provide light house-
keeping services.

Each client’s needs are assessed
by a nurse supervisor. The nurse su-
pervisor develops a Plan of Care with
the client. The nurse continues to be
a strong link to the client, supervis-
ing the home health aide and revising
the plan on a regular basis, if needed.

Actual Case Histories from Visit-
ing Health Services:

Ms. “L” was diagnosed with mul-
tiple sclerosis in 1992. A vibrant
young woman and single mother to a
six-year-old child, Ms. “L” is now
wheelchair bound and requires assis-
tance with personal care and activi-
ties of daily living. She is dependent
on others to maintain a safe and
healthy living environment for her-
self and her child.

Ms “L” had been receiving home
health aide services under Medicaid’s
Personal Care Assistance Program,
until her health care was changed to
a Medicaid HMO in 2003. At that
time, she was informed that the HMO
did not cover her long-term home
care needs and that her home health
aide coverage was terminated. Ms.
“L” is on a fixed income and could
not afford to pay for private services.

As a client of VHS since 2002, Ms.
“L” was able to receive continued
services as a result of funding re-
ceived from the United Way of
Westfield. VHS provided 10 hours

The Needs of Today’s Society:
Visiting Health Services

per week to assist Ms. “L” with her
personal care needs, shopping, laun-
dry and light housekeeping.

Without this home care assistance,
Ms. “L” would not have been able to
function safely in her home or to
maintain a healthy and safe living
environment for her child. Ms. “L” is
very grateful that the United Fund of
Westfield was able to help her in her
time of need.

Another case history involves Mrs.
“B,” who is 86 years old and essen-
tially homebound. She suffers from
heart disease and arthritis, which
limit her mobility and her ability to
maintain her care needs indepen-
dently. Her family is supportive, but
they are gone most of the day at their
places of work.

Several months after VHS began
providing services, her husband died.
In addition to her other medical prob-
lems, Mrs. “B” became depressed.
More services were needed follow-
ing her husband’s death, but Mrs.
“B” is on a fixed income and was not
able to afford this.

The support of the United Fund of
Westfield provided the extra hours
of care needed by Mrs. “B.” The
certified home health aide assisted
Mrs. “B” with her personal care and
activities of daily living. In addition,
the comfort of the supportive home
health aide eased the loneliness and
feeling of isolation following the
death of her long-term spouse.

Mrs. “B” is now much improved,
close to her formerly cheery self.
She looks forward to seeing her cer-
tified home health aide. She is thrilled
that she was able to stay in her own
environment and thankful to the
United Fund of Westfield for the sup-
port.

Visiting Health Services of Union
County, Inc. is one of 22 agencies
supported by the United Fund of
Westfield. For more information
about how to support these local ser-
vice organizations, please call Linda
Maggio, Executive Director of the
United Fund of Westfield, at (908)
233-2113. For information about the
services provided by the Visiting
Health Services of Union County,
Inc., please call (908) 233-3113.

The prosecution’s reliance on testi-
mony from a government forensic ink
expert was a surprising twist in the Martha
Stewart trial and shows the prosecution
has been reduced to scraping the bottom
of the barrel.

Those who work professionally with
handwritten documents are well-versed
concerning paper, watermarks, inks,
handwriting and so forth. Log
marginalia by Stewart’s broker Peter
Bacanovic may well have been made
in a different ink, but there is abso-
lutely no way to ascertain exactly when
such later entries were made. Even
Larry Stewart, the ink expert for the
prosecution, admitted as much under
cross-examination. So why, then, did

the prosecution waste time and money
with the ink issue? To confuse the
jury?

I suspect the Martha Stewart trial is no
more than bread and circuses served up
by the government to an unsuspecting
citizenry. Our elected officials and bu-
reaucrats squander far too many hard-
earned taxpayer dollars when they mount
nonsensical witch-hunts of this kind. It
was sobering to find that none of the
government officials I questioned had
any specifics as to how much such exer-
cises set back the taxpayer — though
everyone readily opined it must be a tidy
sum.

Ferdinand Gajewski
Westfield

As a stakeholder in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school system (graduate, resi-
dent and taxpayer), I read with some
interest the letters by Mr. Libera and Ms.
Nelson regarding Native American sym-
bolism. As noted in an earlier letter, I
have no vested interest per se in either
the Indian Head logo or its association
with the term “Raider” (indeed, if
memory serves, the latter was the out-
growth of an original association with a
WWII destroyer). I take great exception
to the rationale driving the move to
eliminate the logo, and the means em-
ployed. Some random points:

1)If the true issue is diminishment of
a child’s educational experience, why
phase out the logo to the detriment of
current students? If the impact of the
logo is truly as pernicious as implied,
why not expunge it now? Surely money
should not be an issue in addressing a

truly serious concern.
2) Ms. Nelson references Mr. Libera’s

“direction” in this initiative. Yet, unless
it is implicit, nowhere in Mr. Libera’s
letter do I see the phrase “do this or else.”
If there was an implicit threat in Mr.
Libera’s letter, far rather would I have
that explicitly and honestly addressed
by the BOE than have what should be a
local decision justified by platitudes
about reflections of community virtue or
far worse in my eyes the imposition of an
external agenda not seriously questioned
on the face.

3) To the notion that this is a justifi-
able -let alone good- idea because 600+
institutions have done it, I offer a truism
I have heard and no doubt will use my-
self: “If everyone jumped the Brooklyn
Bridge would you do it too?”

Michael Lewis
Fanwood

Letters to the Editor

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Atrabilious – A hypochondriac
2. Supawn – Boiled corn meal; mush
3. Scorse – To trade or barter
4. Vrille – In aviation, a spinning nose

dive

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

SCRAY
1. Toss; hurl
2. To skin or scale, as with fish
3. To crumble; scatter
4. The sea swallow

WACHNA
1. The little Alaskan cod
2. A large dolphin of the North Atlan-

tic having few teeth
3. A disorderly, unkempt, rough per-

son
4. A tanner of pelts or animal skins

PSELLISM
1. Any speech defect, as stammering
2. Responding slowly to an external

stimulus
3. Faulty secretion by the sebaceous

glands
4. A hissing or whistling sound

JAVEL
1. A sword swallower
2. A vagabond or lowly person
3. A jewler’s gouging tool for work-

ing in a depression, as in engraving
metal

4. Idle babble or chat

More Letters on
Pages 5 and 16

Westfielders Pay Tribute
To Gary Greenstein

Of Roy Electric
I first met Gary of Roy Electric seven

years ago while researching historical
lighting for my Victorian home. In Gary
I found a knowledgeable salesman who
instantly made me feel comfortable. I
found a man not only passionate for
historical lighting but for his family and
life in general. Joyful and generous-
Gary loved his store and he loved his
customers. He made us all feel like we
were his favorites. Generous to a fault- I
found myself having to pay him in “gifts”
because he would not take my money for
what he called “favors.” Gary was a
devoted family man. Each time I stopped
in to shop or chat with him at the store-
all he would ever talk about was his
family. He adored them. I used to tease
him and ask why did he bother to post “
business hours” on his door (he never
kept to them) I suggested a sign saying “
Open whenever I feel like it.” He laughed
and explained to me- when he wasn’t at
the store- it was because he was with his
family. They meant the world to him.
They came first.

Gary loved candles- there was always
one burning on his desk in the store. The
last “gift” I bought for him was a candle
named “passion.”

Thank you Gary for the passion you
brought to Westfield and to us historical
lighting junkies, you will never be for-
gotten.

Karen and John O’Leary
Westfield




